BikeUHM 2014

Earth Cycles

FEATURING A BIKE/SHUTTLE RIDE LED BY
UHM Chancellor Tom Apple

THURSDAY APRIL 24
8:00 - 10:00 am

LEGACY PATH

Check out UHM’s Earth Day Festival at Sustainability Courtyard from 10:00 am.

MANOA.HAWAII.EDU/COMMUTER

Facebook /COMMUTEUHM

TEST DRIVE AN E-BIKE
BUY A REFURBISHED BIKE
LEARN TO RIDE A BIKE
PRIZES, REFRESHMENTS, & FUN BOOTHs

WITH ADDITIONAL SUPPORT FROM BIKESHARE HAWAII, DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION SERVICES (C & C OF HONOLULU), E NOA CORPORATION, EBIKES HAWAII, ENTERPRISE CARSHARE, KALIHI VALLEY INSTRUCTIONAL BIKE EXCHANGE (KVIBE), KTUH, OAHU METROPOLITAN PLANNING ORGANIZATION (OAHUMP), QUEEN’S MEDICAL CENTER TRAUMA CENTER, SPORTECH USA, UNIVERSITY HEALTH SERVICES, & UHM FINANCIAL LITERACY PROGRAM